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Internet Safety Special
Dear Highlees Families,
It has been a while since we sent out a
newsletter. I do hope you are all keeping
well and safe. We are working within the
Government guidelines to try and ensure
that some children can return to Highlees.
We are hoping as time goes on, more
children will be able to return, as we miss
seeing you all. However it is important that
it is safe for everyone.
The staff are currently working really hard
to ensure that your children are receiving
some school work either through the
google classroom or a learning pack,
which can be collected from the school
office. I would encourage all the children
to complete the tasks. If you are having
any problems please contact the school
office.

Online Learning
Top tips for safe and happy online
learning.
1.

2.

Mrs Stroud

Helpful Websites:

www.nspcc.org.uk
www.saferinterent,org.uk
www.childline.org.uk
www.childnet.com
www.thinkuknow.co.uk
www.net-aware.org.uk

3.
4.

Monitor the Google Classroom,
look at their work and the chat
stream. Posts are there to
support parents and children
together.
Ensure children complete their
online learning in a public space
in the home for example to
kitchen, this way you can listen
to the videos being watched and
monitor your children's’
emotions to what they are
seeing and doing.
Check PRIVACY SETTINGS are
set on the device your child is
using.
Encourage screen breaks and
ensure children are only
accessing the learning site at
appropriate times of the day.

If you have any worries or concerns
please contact the Home Learning
Support Team on
homelearning@hefed.org

Google Classroom Hall of Fame!

Has your work made our hall of fame?

Well Done to Lorenzo (Y4), Ashton (Y3), Deina (Y5), Finley (Y2), Zara (Y1)
Special mention also goes to Samanta and Emma in Y5 for their great stories and Rafael in Y2
for completing some super work on Google Classroom!

Accessing Google Classroom

Work is added to the Google Classroom on a
daily basis for Year 1 to 6. To access your
child's’ work follow these instructions.

If you are accessing for the first time just
start with that days work, please do not try
and do all the previous tasks set.

For support with Google Classroom email:
homelearning@hefed.org

Family Agreement
If you are worried about your child’s access or
increasing access to online worlds you could
create a family agreement. Decide which sites
are allowed and which are not. Talk about who
can access and check an account. Agree
when a site can be accessed and where in
the house a child should be (perhaps in a
shared room). Discuss what to do if something
goes wrong. For an example visit https://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Family-Agreement.pdf
Talking to Your Child about Online Activity
It is important to talk to children about their
online activity and reassure them you are
interested in their life, online and offline.
Internet use is ever changing so ask them to
teach you how to use their new apps and
make ‘silly’ videos together. If you are part
of their online activity they are increasingly
likely to share with you. You could start a
conversation about ‘pop ups’ by telling
them about something that happened to
you, then ask if anything like that has
happened to them. Discuss who they are
friends with, how they met, how they know
who iit is, if you think someone is unsuitable
discuss and resolve together. Discuss which
apps they do not have, which are too old
for them and allow them to be part of the
decision making.

Coping when things go wrong…
The internet and social media is a
learning curve for children and things do
go wrong. When they do we must
remember to …
1.
2.

3.
4.

Talk about and listen to their
feelings.
Report anything that is unfriendly
or dangerous to the site itself and
Police if needed.
Get help - others have been
through the same thing!
Avoid anger and BIG
consequences - it’s okay to be
sad with them but remember you
need them to be open with you
about things in future.

Think U Know!
This is a great website for educating children about
online safety and use of apps and evices. There are
games and activities for all age groups, along with
stories and tips for parents To support with those
challenging conversations and tricky situation.

www.thinkuknow.co.uk

